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FORE}VORI)

A project sponsored by the Strategic Highway Research Program (SHRP 88-ID024) addressed Phase I of an investiga-

tion on the use of sacrificial sprayed-zinc anodes for galvanic protection of reinforcing steel in marine bridge zubstnrc-

tures. The results of that investigation were encouraging and the continuation project described in this report was

sponsgred as part of the newly esAUUstrø IDEA programóf NCmp under contract NCHRP-92-ID003. The objectives

of this project were to conduct additional field and laboratory investigations in support of the cathodic protection con-

cept and to develop a practical implementation manual. Pa¡t I of this report desctibes the results of the field and labora-

tory tests performed during the Phase tr investigation. Pa¡t 2 presents the implementation manual.
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EXECUTIT/E ST]MMARY

Corrosion ofreinforcing steel in concrete takes place in
bridge substrucûües exposed to chloride ions ftom
seawater. As the steel corrodes, the surrounding concrete
cracks because of the volume expansion associated with
rust formation. The cracks cause spatling of the concrete
cover and the potential for structr¡ral damage. Corrosion
control measures, such as conventional impressed-current
c¿thodic protection, can be expensive in hard-to-reach
ma¡ine locations.

This project included preparing an implementa-
tion manual and obtaining additional field experience in
the performance of a novel, lowrcost method for cathodic
protection of ma¡ine substructufe reinforced concrete.
The method consists of removing the concrete cover from
substnrcture elements where severe reinforcement corro-
sion has taken place, blast cleaning, and arc-spraying
with zinc the exposed steel and surrounding external con-
crete surface. Galvanic interaction between the reinforc-
ing steel and the surrounding zinc takes place as a result
of metallic contact with the exposed steel and the pres-

ence of an adequate electrol¡e (concrete in a high-
humidity environment). Encouraging results were ob-

tained earlier during an initial performance assessment of
the method conducted under a Strategic Highway Re-

search Program (SHRP) contract and published in the
SHRP-S-405 report. For the present project, seven test

areas of the older section of the Hovard-Frankland
Bridge (built in 1959) across Tampa Bay in Florida were
selected for detailed examination of the substructure. As
part of a major rehabilitatior¡ the bridge contains more
thân ll 000 m2 (100,000 ff¡ of arc-sprayed-nnc surface.
The selected substructures included two prestressed

bearns, four pile caps, and a portion ofa span underdeck.
The test sections were instn¡mented by me¿ns of

cutout windows on the sprayed-zinc surface to allow di-
reÆt meâsurement of protective current delivery and small
portions ofreinforcing steel (reba¡ probes) isolated from
the rest of the rebar assembly for current delivery and
polarization measurements. In additiorL one entire pile
cap and an underdeck portion were provided with an an-
ode disconnection system to permit direct performance

assessment. The system was monitored for 18 months.
The physical integnty of the anodes was pre-

served throughout the entire test period, in agreement
with observations of long durability (5 years to date) at a
Florida Keys location. The anode performance instru-
mentation techniques that were used proved to be ade-
quate and internally consistent. After operation for more
than I year, the sprayed anodes delivered steel current
densities typically in the range of 0.ll [rAlcm2 to 1.1

pM"n? (0.1 mA/ft2 to I mA/ff). The tests with rebar

probes and disconnectable anodes showed that polariza-
tion decay tlpicatly exceeded 100 mV, even with the

modest curent deliveries involved. The observed magni-

tude of the polarization decay met a commonly used cri-
terion for acc€ptable cathodic protection system perform-

ance. Cumulative corrosion effects in the 3O-yearold

bridge at the beginning of the study were severe, even at

the relatively high substn¡chre elevations tested. Never-

tleless, corosion rates were considered to be relatively

slow, based on the chloride contamination and concrete

resistivity measurement res,ults. This is consistent with
the good lwel of polarization achieved with modest pro-

tective cuÍent densities. Experience at Florid¿ Keys lo-
cations (documented in SHRP-S405) showed higher cur-

rent delivery by the sacrificial anodes at lower elevations

where more severe corrosion took place.

The findings support ea¡lier indications that

sprayed-zinc sacriñcial anodes are an attractive economic

alternative to conventional spall patching in marine sub-

structures. The implementation manual provides the user

with practical guidelines for simila¡ protection systems

using commonly available equipment. Methods for con-

trolling the quality of the application and for assessing

system perfornnnce are also included.
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PART 1

FIELD PERFORMANCE MONITORING
OF HOWARD-FRAI\TKLAND BRIDGE
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INTROI}UCTION

The substnrcture of marine highway bridges is erposed to
an aggressive service environment. Splash and evapora-

tion of seawater above the waterline cause high chloride
ion concenüations in the concrete and subsequent corro-
sion of the reinforcing steel. Corrosion products cÍüse
concrete spalling and associated struch¡rat damage.

Catholic protection of steel can cont¡ol corrosion. Such
protection can be made by means of impressed electric
surrents, and significant advances have been made re-
cently in this technology (1-3). Impressed+urrent sys-

tems rely on the presence of an external lþwer supply
with associated wiring and control equipment. Because

of that requirement, zuch systems can be costly to install
and require frequent maintenance. An alternative is
provided by galvanic cathodic protection systems (4,
which deliver curent that is driven by the natu¡al difrer-
ence of potential between a sacriñcial anode and the
struch¡re to be protected. An efficient galvanic system is
very attractive because initial costs tend to be low. Fur-
thermore, complications and maintenance a¡e often much

less than in an impressed<urrent system. These advan-
tages become greater in ma¡ine substn¡cture applications
in which access costs ate high.

The sprayed-zinc galvanic anodes in this work
were applied with an arc-spray gun on the previously

sandblasted surface of the concrete. The anode has an

average thickness of about 0.4 mm (0.016 in). Anode
connection to the steel is achieved by direct spraying over
the meøl exposed at spalls or by means of connecting
sh¡ds. Typical application coSs were on the order of
$1lo/m2 ($lo/fr).

The work performed in Phase I involved both
field and laboratory investigations (fQ. The following
surnmarizes the main findings of Phase I:

o Field installation of the anodes on several

bridges in the Florida Keys along U.S. I was achieved

rapidly and economically with existing technology.
o The anodes retained theirphysical integrity after

4.5 years of service in the ha¡sh marine environment.
o Protective curent densities in the field were t]¡pi-

cally 0.54 pMcmz (0.5 mA/ft1 afrer 4.5 years of sewice on
structures containing corroding epoxy-coated rebar and

about 1.1 ItMcn? (l mA/fr1 on a structure with conoding
plain rebar during a2-year service test.

o Róar probe measurements in the field structures

showed t)"ical polarization decay values that exceeded 100

mV in as little as I hour.
o Laboratory experiments with anodes near the wa-

terline in reinforced concrete columns exposed to saltwater

replicated the current density values obsewed in the field.
o l¿bomtorY experiments with salt'contaminated,

reinforced côncrete specimens exposed to environments

with varying degrees of humidity reveale.d th¿t anode

cu¡rent delivery tended to decay with time over a period of 2

years. The decay in the highest-humidity environment (85

p€rcent relative humidity) was ascribed primarily to polari-

zation ofthe anode.
. Experiments revealed that cu¡rent delivery in the

polarized zinc anodes corfd be momentarily restored by

direct wetting of the anode surface with distilled water. In
salt<ontaminated specimens, the anode wetting had little
effect on the anode-to-concrete resistance. It was speculated

that anode wetting increases current delivery by a combina-

tion of increased metal a¡ea in contact with electrol¡e and

changes in the polarization condition of the metal.

o The successñrl long-term curent delivery of the

zinc anodes in the field was ascribed to the nafiral intermit-

tent wetting of the anode surface encountered in the splash-

evaporation zone in marine service.
. Impressed+urrent laboratory experiments revealed

that anodes of85 percent zinc and 15 percent aluminum on

concrete developed service potentials about 200 mV more

negative than commercially pure zinc anodes when subject

to the same levels of current.

These findings srpported the use of the sprayed

galvanic anode technique for the splash'evaporation zone of
marine substructures in service environments such as those

encountered in Florida. Because of those encouraging

results, the present Phase II investigation was initiated with
the following objectives:

. Monitoring of the performance of sprayed-zinc an-

odes in a fi¡ll-scate bridge rehabilitation project

(rehabilitation of the Howard-Frankland Bridge on Tampa

Bay, FIIWA Experimental Featu¡es Project No. 924L).
. Prepa¡ation of implement¿tion guidelines (see

Part2).

RESEARCE APPROACH

TEST SITES

The Phase II field evaluation of the arc-sprayed-zinc

sacrificial cathodic protection system was conducted at

the old Howa¡d-Frankland Bridge on Interstate 275 in
Ta-pa Florida. The bridge, which consists of 321

spans, has an overall lengfh of4838 m (15,872 ft). The

struchre spans Tampa Bay and was built in 1959.

The corrosion cha¡acteristics at the site are

classified by the Florida Department of Transportation

(FDOÐ as "extremely aggressive;" the bay ìilater chloride

content is 12,600 ppn¡ resistivity is 30 ohms-c, and the

pH value is 7.5. At the time of anode installation, the

stn¡cture was undergoing major rehabilitation, which

included the application of arc-sprayed zinc to approxi-



mately 11 148 mt 1120,000 ft1 of concrete su¡face on
multiple corrosiondeteriorated struchral elements.

For this study seven test afeas (Figures 14)
were established on selected struch¡ral members. Two
prestressed beams (design comparable with current

AÁ.SIITO Type 3 specifications), four pile caps, and a
portion of a span underdeck @ay) were instnrmented.
The average elevation of the test afeas on the bears was

3.0 m (9.?5 ft) above high tide, 2.0 m (6.5 ft) at the pile

caps, and 3.6 m (12 ft) at the underdeck.
The selected beams were located on Spans 279

and 280 and had th¡ee test areas each (Figue l). The

selected caps were tocated at Bents 280,281, 293, and
307 and had three test areirs eacl¡ except for Bent 293,

which had only two test areas (Figures 24). The se-

lected underdeck was located at Bent 293 (on Span 292),

andbecause ofits size, it only had one test area. Except

for the underdech all the selected structural members

exhibited severe co¡rosion deterioration (spalling).
The pile cåp at Bent 293 and the underdeck on

Span 292 were provided with an anode disconnection
systeÍL which allowed the electrical disconnection of the

structural steel ftom the entire zinc anode and permitted

direct measurement of anode cuffent delivery and polaf-
ized potentials, as well as polarization decay tests. On

the remaining bridge elements the anode-to-steel connec-

tion was accomplished by metallizing directly over the

exposed reinforcing steel; therefore, electrical disconnec-

tion of the structural reinforcing ste€l was not achievable.

Indirect performance measurements were performed in-
stead" using anode cutouts and rebar probes.

ZINC ANODE APPLICATION

The zinc metallizing præess melts the zinc or zinc alloy
metals and rapidly propels the molten zinc particles onto

the properþ prepared concrete or steel surface. Applica-
tion of the arc-sprayed zinc for this study was performed

on the selected structural components by a contractor
using specifications for application and acceptance that
have been incorporated into the companion implementa-
tion guidelines. The procedure is zummarized in the fol-
lowing paragraphs.

Before applicatior¡ all delaminated concrete was

removed from the element, exposing the heavily corroded

reinforcing steel. No concrete restoration was performed.

To prepare the concrete surface and the exposed reinforc-
ing steel for metallizing, a light silica sand abrasive blast

was used to remove any mill scale, n¡st, dirt, and any

other foreigrr material from the surface to be coated. The

blast also provided a lightly rough surface profile to

p€rmit a mechanical bond between the zinc and the con-

crete surface. The typical bond strength obtained ranged

between 0.65 and 1.65 MPa (95 and 240 psi).

During sandblasting, precautions were taken to

avoid removing concrete material ftom the back of the
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reinforcement (interior concrete-steel interface), which

could not be reached later by the zinc spray. Metallizing
u'as completed within 2 hours of sandblasting.

The zinc application was accomplished by em-

ploying multipte spray passes to achieve a coating thick'
ness of 0.4 to 0.5 mm (0.015 to 0.020 in.), which was

determinedby measurements of the zinc deposited on test

coupo¡ls placed on the concrete surface.

The metallizing equipment was an electric arc-

spray gun. This system used two zinc wires (provided in

spools) that were fed to the gun where they arced and

melted at the tips. A compressed air jet, also at the gun'

impelled the molten zinc onto the concrete or steel sur-

face. The wire gap at the gun was automatically and

continuously adjusted to maintain arcing as the zinc was

blown away ftom the tip of the wires' The wire used was

commercially pure zinc (99 percent pure) produced in
0.3lrcm (l/8-in.) diameter size.

Because of the complexity of preparing the work

area for the metaltizing (moving and securing equipment

and scaffolding), the selected elements were metallized

on different dates, which are shown in Table l.
The anode was connected to the reinforcing steel

at all sites except Bent 293 and Span 292 by direct-

contact spraytng the metallizing zinc onto the surface of
the exposed reinforcing steel. On Span 292 and Bent

293, the connection was accomplished via a copper strand

wire that was mechanically attached to the rebar and the

zinc surface. These connections were sealed for corrosion
protection using an epoxy compound.

EVALUATION PROCEDIIRE

Before the instn¡mentation was placd concrete resistiv-

ity readings (table 2) and ste€l potentials were obtained

to assist in defining the typical corrosion activity of the

evah¡,ated bridge components. Concrete core samples

were obtained from beanrs, dech and pile caps to meas-

ure the chloride content of the concrete (Table 3). In'
strumentation of test ateas included the following:

o Anode test windows consisting of met¿llized surfaces

with an area of 0.09 m2 (t f) electrically isolated from the

remaining zinc for anode current density meåsurements-

o Two probes embedded at the depth of the reinforcing

steel at the same elevation as the windows.
o Two unsprayed areas for placement of reference elec-

trode for half-cell potential measurements.

o A control panel that facilitated instrumentation con-

nection for monitoring at each area. Wiring from the test

area elements lilas routed to terlninals and switches in this

control panel to facilitate monitoring operations.



Test Site Configuration at Pier 2BO

Test Síte Elevat¡ons
A " 120' AHT
B . 120' AHT
C . 1O7'AHT

Test Site Elevations
A . 64'AHT
B . 72' AHT
c - 85.5',AHT

FIGIIRE 1 Test site configurations, Pier 280. The squares denote anode test windows; small circles denote location

of the rebar test probes Elevations indicated are above high tide (AHI) level.

Test Site Gonfiguration at pier 2g1

Beam'E', SÞan 28o 
- 

l-
"" UJ ".l e l ""ll c

Test S¡le Elevat¡ons
4.8.C.121'AHT

Test Slte Elevations
A. 93'AHT
B . 84' AHT
C .64'AHT

I'IGIIRE 2 Test site configurations, Pier 281. Ihe squares denote anode test windows; smâIl circles denote location of
rebar test probes. Elevations indicated are above high tide (AHT) level.



Test Site Configuration at Pier 293

Test S¡te Elevations
Ao..' ' 144' AHT' A ¡ 66'AHT
B .83'AHT

I'IGIIRE 3 Test site configurations, Pier 293. The squares denote anode test windows; small circles denote location of
rebartesit probes. Elevations indicated are above high tide (AHT) tevel.

Test Site Configuration at P¡er 3O7

Cap 307
oolcl

oo f B I

LJ oolAl

FIGIIRE 4 Test site configurations, P¡er 3{17. The squares denote anode test windows; small circles denote location of
rebar te$t pnobes. Elevations indicated are above higb tide (AHÏ) Ievel.

TABLE 1 METALLIZING DATES T'OR EVALTTATEID BRIDGE ELEMENTS

Span 279 - Beam 5 06lt8l92

Span 280 - Bm 5 06177lv2

B€nt 280 - Pile Cap 0611T92

Bent 281 - Pile Cap 0611792

Bent 293 - Pile Cap rc122192

Bent 307 - Pile Cap 061o2192

Spn292 - Underdeck tol2492



TABLE 2 TYPICAL CONCRETE RESISTIVTIY OF BEAMS AND PILE CAPS

'caP,s::ì

iÈetoìrär]'ìiK"

r:l*l.i j'.cliì1: Ð,;Ì: ,L':AY.G.;

55" 42 40 42 4t 4t.2

67" 32 3l 60 63 46.5

79" 78 74 41 40 58.2

91" 69 97 32 35 58.2

AVG. 51.1

BEâ,Ir]f$.,

liil B,lli¡l:iriÌr :rr:iGiTrí D1l'1 .,,ril.V,G¡ii

110" 1,10 t4t 142 t27 137.5

122" 147 144 107 71 177.2

134 t77 r77 54 48 115.7

146 t63 163 69 r06 125.7

AVG. 124.t

TABLE 3 CFff ,ORIDE ANALYSIS OF CONCRETD CORD SAMPLES
(all values in pounds per cubic yard)

Core
IÞplh

Spe 2?9 A-l
eþv, tN)"

IÁb # 1066

Spù 279 A-2
eld.l20'

IÁI' * 1067

Spù 279 B-l
clw. f¿l)

IÁb # 10,ót

SpÐ 279 B2
€¡ev. fl¡)

L¡b # 1069

G1 t.147 1.486 1.t74 t.t74

t:2" t.159 o.625 0.47 o.724

nEliit-¡iôil-öid,i:1¡:,¡':¡'".:r '"1".'....,',:1,.,,i.i,;l,iì,..;'i'i:r,t:rir.;.':.,,:l;;'";

Con
D€pfù

Bê¡t 3O7 A-l
e¡d. 76'

Lâb # Iù74

BeDt 307 á,-2
el€v. 76'

IÁb * l{Yto

Beût 3'û7 B1
elw. t4'

I¡ù # tû7r

B€lt il7 C-l
eld. 9l'

IÂb.# ltlz

841307 C-2
elw.9l"

IÁb I 1073

Gt' 1.680 2.682 1.316 0.6r3 o,731

t-2" l_153 0.854 o.nt o-54r 0.501

2-3" 1.016 0J73 0.170 o.u3 0.656

34" o.637 0.684 o392 0.n4

SPAN2ø-.DEõi(-... . . .,
Core
D.ptù

BeDt 193
Dek A-¡

I¡b # 10ts

Bent I93
De.k A-2

Lab # l0t6
t-2 0.r73 o280

2-3" o.[4 0304

34" o239
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PROBES

The probes consisted of a piece of No. 4 reba¡ with a

preciie exposed surface a¡ea of 13 cm2 Q in.'). At one

end the probes were provided with a No. 14 AWG copper

strand wire that was used for electrical connection.
In the fiel{ the probes were installed in a 5+m

(2-in.) dia.meter hole d¡illed into the existing concrete.

The hole was then filed with salt-added mortar, and the
probe was embedded at the reinforcing steel depth with
the connection wire extending outside the concrete su¡'
face. Precautions were taken so that the probes were not
in contact with or in the immediate vicinity of any rein-
forcing steel or any other metallic embedments in the

concrete.
After the mortar had set, the static potential of

the probe was measure{ and the prúe was then electri-
cally connected to the metallized structure. During con'
nection, cathodic protection current and half-cell poten-

tial change were measured. The probe was left connected

so that it could stabilize at a c¿thodic protection level

similal to that of the structure's reinforcing steel.

In this study the probes, one per test are4 were

allowed to stabilize for 30 days (minimum), after which
the steady-state current was measured. A polarization
decay test was then conducted by disconnecting the probe

from the structure. Two probes were used at eåch test

area but only one probe was energized at any time. After
the depolarization test vas completd the probe was kept

disconnected from the strucnue to allow complete pola¡i-
zation decay. The twin probe was then energized follow-
ing the sa.me procedure as that for the other probes.

ANODE WINDOWS

A 0.093-m2 (1-f) electrically isolated metallized area

(window) was provide.d for each test areå. The windows
were installed by saw cutting around a O.3-m-high by 0.3'
m-wide (l-ft by l-ft) square on the surface of the meal-
lized element. The cut was approximately 0.6 cm (0.25

in.) deep to ensure that all the metallizing ztnc was re-

moved. When the saw cut was completed on all sides,

electrical resistance and potential difference were meâs-

u¡ed between the window and the zurrounding zinc to
verify complete electrical isolation. Electrical connec-

tions to the zinc inside and outside the window were

provided to allow rapid connection witb disconnection
frorn, or both, the window and the remaining portion of
the metallized component.

The test windows usually were connected to the

structure to ¡naintain the natural electrical equilibrium
between the windorv and the remaining metallizing zinc,

which was directly connected to the structure. During
monitoring (typically afrer at least 30 days of continuous

equilibrium), the steady-state curent produced by the

window was meåsured by intemrpting the window-
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structure direct connection and allowing the current to

flow through an âmmeter with a resistance of 5f). Cir-
cuit resistance generally was high enough so that a low-

resistance shunt was not needed. The a¡nmeter usually

was atready in ptace when the direct connection was

opened.

MONITORING MEASIIREMENTS

Performance of the arc-spnyeÅ zinc was monitored for
approximately 13 months. Dwing this timg five field
visits were conducted at approximately 4-month intervals

(l month between the ñrst ¡ryo visits). During each

monitoring visit the following measurements were ob-

tained at each test area:

l. Window-to-structüe
a. steady-state current
b. Instant-otr potential difference
c. Electrical resistance

2. Window+o-probe
a. Initial curent
b. Instant'ofr potential difference

c. Electrical resistance

3. Structure-to-Probe
a. Initial current
b. Voltage Potential difference
c. Electrical resistance

4. Probe polarization decay test conducted on

the probes thât had been energized since the
previous visit (including steady-state curent
measurement).
5. Probe ener$zingconducted on probe ttÞt had

been depolarized since the previous monitoring
visit (including cullent measurement and half-

cell potential change).
6. Structure polarization decay and reenergizing

conducted on pile cap of Bent 293 and under'

deck on Span 292 (including current measure-

ments and voltage potential changes). Currents

in these elements estimated from instant-offpo-
tential differences and circuit resistance, or

measured with a 0.01Ç) shunt.

All steady-state current measurements were ob-

tained by placing an ammeter between the two comg -

nents being measured and then intemrpting the direct

connection. rvVindow-to-probe and structure-to-proh
measurements were performed using the probe that had

been depolarizing since the last visit.



RESt]LTS

CTIRRENT DELI\¿ERY

Windows
Figure 5 shows the average anode windorv current densi-
ties for each of the pier cÍÐs as a ñ¡nction of time in
service during the test period. The average qurent den-
sities showed fluctuation (as expected from the nah¡re of
field tests) but were tfpically on the order of 0.33 lrA/cm2
(0.3 mA/ft2 ). Figure 6 shows the average anode current
densities for each of the pier beams during the same time
period. These current densities were markedly smaller

[on the order of 0.055 ]rAlcm2 (0.05 mA/ff ) than those

ofthe pier caps.
The instant-ofr difrerence of potential between

window and structure immediately after window discon-
nection served to independently verify the current deliv-
ery measurements. Ideally, the potential difference
should match the ohmic drop in the galvanic circuit,
which is given by

ÃV= IRy¡a

where.I is the window cu¡rent and Rr,-5 is the window-to-
structufe resistance. Figure 7 shows reasonable correla-
tion between both values extending for more than one

order of magnihrde, generally confirming the expected

trends. There was a residual difference in that the in-
stant-off potential values were t5'pically somewhat larger
(by about 50 percent) than the current resistance prod-
ucts. The deviation might be eaplained by the ma¡ner in
which the instantofrreadings were taken (afrer a wait of
about I sec afrer disconnection). The time delay allows
some polarization decay to take place, causing the ob-

served potential to be somewhat gtreater thrn the actual
initial value. The direction of the expected efrect would
be in agreement with the deviation observed in Figure 7.

RebarProbes
In the substructure elements examined, the surface area

of the embedded steel was comparable with the external
a¡ea ofthe concrete. Thus, the steel current density vas
on the same order as the anode current density. Figure 8
comp¿res the window current densities with those of the
adjacent rebar probes for the set of measurements ob-
tained in October 1993. Agreement to some extent be-

tween both magnitudes rvris expected at that time because

the probes tested had been energized for about 4 months,
and the overall system had been in operation for about a
year. The probes tended to show, on average, curent
densities that were on the same order as those of the win-
dows (disregarding the set for the Bent 280 beam dat¿).

Experimental scatter prwented deterrrining whether the

somewhat larger average values for the probes repre-

sented an actual systematic deviation. The discrepancy

for the Bent 280 beam (current densities ofthe probes nvo

orders of magnitude larger than those from the windows)

cannot be explained at this time. Comparable discrepan-

cies also were observed in the same three probes during
previous site visits.

Bent 293
Bent 293 had provisions for disconnecting the entire an-

ode on the cap [54 m2 (580 ff)] and the-entire anode on

the sprayed Uh¿ge deck portion t7.7 Ñ (78 f)1. The

corresponding surface a¡eas of the reinforcing steel

(based on original bridge construction drawings) were 35

m2 1380 ff) anA 6.6 nf 67 É). The top part of Figure 9

shows the anode current densities for both components as

a fr¡nction of time. Because of the low ci¡cuit resistance

in these large surbce area systems, curent was estimated

indirectly from instant-ofr potentials and circuit resis-

tance projections during regular site visits. An additional

site visit in January 1994 was conducted to make more

accurate measurements using low-resistance shunts.

Nevertheless, all current measurements for these loca-

tions are likely to underestimate to some extent the actual

current delivery. The current density at the cap, meas-

ured with the entire member, was comparable with the

values obtained with the test windows and probes in the

same member and with the values obtained at the same

elevation elsewhere in the bridge. The current at the

deck segment uas consistently much lower than that of
the bent cap.

POII\RIZATION DECAY

Rebar Probes
Figure l0 shows the polarization decay of all probes

during the October 1993 test, when conditions \ilere ex-

pected to approach those of a mahre system. The probe

curent density is used as a parameter. Polarization decay

over t5'pical times of 20 hr exceeded 100 mV in all but

one case. The results suggest some increase in the extent

of polarization decay with the probe current density. The

probe set with the largest average polarization decay and

current densities is that of Bent 280 bearL which showed

anomalous behavior in Figure 8.

Bent293
The steel polarization decay in the cap of Bent 293, tn

which disconnection of the entire assembly was possible,

is shown as a function of time in the bottom part of Fig-

ure 9. The polarization decay was 106 and 245 mV (two

electrode locations, l8-hr test) during the October 1993

site visit (12.4 months). Average polarization decay at

the deck seg¡nent was about one-halfthe values for the

c¿rp. The polarization decay values for this bent have

been zuperimposed on the probe data in Figure 10. The

directly determined polarization decay values fit within
the general behavior trend ofthe rebar probes.

n
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OPERATINGPOTENTIÄLS

Rebar Probes
Figure ll illustrates qæical behavior for reba¡ probes in
one ofthe bridge bent caps (Probe Set 1, Bent 280 pile
cap). The day after the anode had been in place for about
5 months, the probes were installed and energized. Na-
tive potentials of the probes immediately after installation
were between -250 and -400 mV versus calomel stan-
dard electrode (Tables l-10), indicative of likely active
corrosion. The'bn"potentials, upon initial connection to
the anode, Ìvere q¡pically several hundred millivolts more
negative than the native values. Instant-otr potentials,
after several months of connection to the anode, tended to
be in the -250 to 450 mV versus calomel standard elec-
trode range. Figure 12 shows the probe instantofi po-
tentials as a fi¡nction of probe cufient densrty for the
measurements taken during the Octúer 1993 site visit.
The results suggest a trend, as expecteq of more active
potential as the current density increases. If the resr¡lts
were fit with a straight line, its slope would be between
100 and 200 mV per decade of cu¡rent density, which is
on the order ofthe polarization slope for oxygen reduc-
tion encountered in other investigations of corrosion of
steel in concrete (Z).

Figure 13 shows the potentials for the same
probes as in Figure 12, but afrer allowing for 20-hr po-
la¡ization decay following disconnection.

Bent 293 Structure
Figures 12 and 13 also show the potential-current density
locus before and afrer polarization decay for the Bent 293
cap and deck structu¡e elements. The cap showed in-
stant-ofr potentials that were among the most negative
recorded with the probes. The depolarizd. ap structure
potentials were well within the range of values commonly
associated with active steel. In contmst, the deck showed
much nobler potentials both before and afrer polarization
decay, suggesting a generally passive condition.

Anodes
The anode potentials showed a wide range of values
(Figure 14 anode potential versus window current den-
sity) for the results obtained during the October 1993 site
visit. There is no clea¡ correlation between anode poten-
tial and anode cu¡rent density.

DISCUSSION

The sacrificial anode installations at the Howard-
Frankland Bridge were succ€ssñrlly conducted with
minimal difficulty by using commonly available com-
mercial equipment. The physical integrity of the anodes

was preserved throughout the l8-month test period.

These installations, in addition to the other projects in the

Florida Keys and elsewhere in Florida demonstrated that
the anode placement technology is well established.

The techniques for anode performance charac-

terization were zuitable for routine use and provided rea-

sonably consistent results. As a result these techniques

were incorporated into the implementation guidelines for
general user applications.

Sprayed sacrificial anodes operating without the

assistance of additional components, such as submerged

anodes, were installed at the Howard-Frankland Bridge
only on the bent citps, beams, and portions of the de¡k. In
those members, corrosion conditions were moderate, as

evidenced by chloride concentration and high concrete

resistivities. The depolarized struc$re potentials in Bent
293 suggested an active steel condition only for tle cap,

whereas the deck strucûue showed noble depolarized
potentials associated with passive steel. The mortar sur-
rounding the rebar probes is expected to slowly develop

by difrsion a ctrloride-hydroxide ion ratio comparable

with that of the immediately surrounding concrete. The

evolution of the rebar probe potentials, initially nearing

the active rirnge, suggests that equilibration to relatively
low chloride contents was approached in many cases after
a few months of exposure.

Because of the relatively mild corrosion condi-
tions, protective current demand has been relatively low
since the system achieved a mature operating regime.

The rebar probes have shown polarization decay values

that exceeded 100 mV in most cases-at cu¡rent densities

usually less than 1.1 pAlcm2 (1 mÁ/tr) Gigure 10). As

shovrn in Figure 8, the test windows delivered current
density levels comparable with those received by the test

probes. Because the ratio of sttïctural steel to external

concrete su¡face was about unity, the results suggest that

the structural steel was receiving current densities of the

same order as those of the rebar probes. Based on the

chloride ion concent¡ations encountered and on the probe

polarization decay behavior, the data suggest that the

structural steel also was encountering adequate levels of
cathodic protection. The arrangement of Bent 293 per'
mitted direct verification of these expectatiotls because

tlte entire anode could be disconnected from the structure.

Direct meÍ¡surement of the protective current densities in
the cap of Bent 293 showed values that were modest

[about 0.16 pM"rc? (0.15 mA/ft2)] but in general agree-

ment with those obtained from the rebar probes and test

windows. Nevertheless, the direct measu¡ements in the

s¿rme cap atso verified that significant stn¡ch¡ral polari'
zation decay could be obtained (100 to 250 mV) wen
with those modest protective cufrent densities.

The anodes on the concrete surface tended to

show relatively noble potentials when compared with
those normally associated with zinc in contact with

l5
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seawater. This was to be expeaed because of the location
of the anodes relatively high above the high tide line. As
found in the first phase of this investigation, intermittent
wetting by saltwater or misting plays an important role in
activating the anode by simultaneously lowering the op-
erational potential and increasing current delivery. Be-
cause tÏe extent of saltwater wetting at high elevations
usually determines the severity of chloride ion contami-
nation of the concrete, tle reduced anode performance is
expected to be accompanied by a reduction in corrosion
severity. The results suggest that this is the case for most
of the installations examined in this study. An extreme
case ofthis behavior appeårs to be illustrated by the in-
stallation on the deck underside by Bent 293, where both
the anode and the steel shorved quite noble potentials and
very little evidence of activity. Similar galvanic anodes
in strucnral members subjected to more aggressive con-
ditions tend to deveþ higher protective current delivery
than the values obtained in the present study. For exam-
ple, the anode curent density was on the order of 1.1

u.áJcrf G mNtr> for the plain rebar substructure of the
Bahia Honda Bridge in the Florida Keys, with an anode
placed 3 to 6 ft above the high tide line.

The present investigation has provided addi-
tional experience in the placement, operation, and per-
formance monitoring of a relatively inexpensive cathodic
protection system for marine substructures. The results
are consistent with expectations and previous testing,
and indicate tbat a significart amount of conosion pro-
tection is being achieved. The information available to
date is not sufficient to determine whether the sacrificial
anodes will be a long-term alternative to impressed-
curent systems. However, the following disctssion sug-
gests that the use ofthe sprayed anodes is an attractive
alternative to conventional repairs using Gunite or simi-
lar patching rnaterials.

Conventional patching in a marine substructure
involves a preparation a"¿ sotface pretreatment simila¡ to
that used for the galvanic anodes. Application of the
Gunite finish requires portable spraylng equipment,
skilled operators, and finishing procedures that, in the
experience of FDOT, ren¡lt in oosts on the order of sev-
eral thousand dollars per patch for locations that require
boat access. In addition, as experienced by FDOT and
other transportation agencies, conventional patches in
marine locations tend to develop new corrosion spalls
about 2 years after application. The new spalls ofren de-
veþ at reba¡ su¡rounding the initial patch zone, possi-
bly becarse the newly patche{ chloride-ûee a¡ea is the
site of predominantly cathodic reactions. This situation
promotes the formation of a corrosion macrocell that ag-
gravates the corrosion in the immediately surrounding
anodic steel, \rhich is still in contact with concrete with a
high chloride ion concentration. Sacrificial sprayed an-
odes cost about the sírme as conventional patching or

l8

even less ifno cover over the exposed spall is needed be-

cause of structural or aesthetic reasons. Hówever, the
findings ofthis and previous investigations indicate tbat,
unlike tlre conventional patc\ the sacriñcial anode pro-
vides positive protection by reducing ttre corrosion rate of
the steel. The protection also extends to the region sur-
¡sunrling the original spall, mitigating the possible etrect

of corrosion macrocells.
Experience with installations at tlrc Florida Keys

shows that sacriñcial anodes have survived for up to 5
years of field service, with mostly positive results. For
exarnple, an inspection of40 zinc-sprayed footers at the
Seven Mile Bridge showed that at the end of a 3-year test
period only 12 footers had experienced new spalls. Be-

cause those installations are on structures that had corrod-
ing epoxy-coated rebar, it is possible that at least some of
the new spalls resulted from lack of connectior¡ and con-
sequent absence of protectior¡ to electrical discontinuous
elements of the rebar cage itself. Experimental oonven-

tional patch repairs at the same bridge showed new qpalls

within the tpical time ûame of 2 years. Although the
South Florida installations and the Howa¡d-Frankland
Bridge test site will be subject to continued monitoring,
evidence to date supports the use ofthe technique Írs an
alternative to conventional repairs when limited-term
corrosion protection mErures are being contemplated.

Long-term protection strategies involving sacri-
ficial anodes depend on the actual ñeld service life of the
anodes, which is not yet fully documented. The field rec-
ord shows that useful service has been documented so far
for up to 5 years. An upper limit of about 10 to 15 years

has been estimated from anode consumption based on the
amount of zinc availablg tJpical current density de-

mands, and expected levels ofautocorrosion. The choice

of galvanic versus impressed-current anodes or otler
strategies for specific substructure members will be dic-
tatedby economic factors, such as the required rernaining
service life of the entire structure, cost of replacing the
galvanic anodes periodically versus a one-time im-
pressed-current installation cost, replacement cost of the
substructure member itself, and eventual obsolescence of
the structure.

CONCLUSIONS

The sacrificial anode installations at the Howard-
Frankland Bridge rilere successfirlly conducted with
minimâl difficulty by using commonly available com-
mercial equipment. The physical integrity of the anodes

was preserved throughout the l8-month test period.

These and previous installations demonstrated that the

anode placement technology is well established.

The following techniques for anode performance

characterization rvere zuitable for routine use and pro-



vided reasonably consistent results: (a) cutout anode win-
dows for current delivery monitoring and (å) embedded
short rebar segments (rebar probes) placed in chloride-
contaminated mortar core fillings for current delivery and
polarization decay tests. These techniques provided re-
sults consistent with those of custom anode installations
that used entirely disconnectable anodes for direct
evaluation of cathodic protection performance.

After the systems had been operational for more
thån I year; the sprayed anodes delivered steel curent
densities typically in the range 0.11 to 1.1 FA/cm2 (0.1 to
1.0 mA/ff). Tests with rebar probes and disconnectable
structures showed that polarization decays typically ex-
ceeding 100 mV were obtained, even with the modest
current densities involved.

The stn¡ch¡re elements investigated here (mostly
pile caps and beams) required relatively low polarization
current densities because of moderate corrosion condi-
tions. Corrosion severity was reduced at the struchrre
elevations considered because of low levels of chloride
contamination and high concrete resistivities.

The findings support ea¡lier indications that
sprayed-zinc sacrificial anodes are an attractive economic
alternative to conventional spall patching in marine sub-
structures.
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PART 2
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INTRODUCTION

OBJECTIVE

The procedure described in this manual is intended to be

used to extend the life of marine bridge and building
substn¡ctufe components that a¡e experiencing damage

due to the corrosion ofreinforcing steel.

PRINCIPLE OF OPERATION

Reinforcing steel in concÎete is initially protected from

corrosion by the presence of a passive layer on the steel

surface formed because of the high pH of the concrete

pore water. However, if chloride ions ftom the external

ènvironment penetrate the concrete cover, passivity

breakdown and consequent corrosion of the reinforcing

steel may take place (1). The corrosion products are

more voluminous than the consumed steel, causing

cracks, concrete spalling, and conseguent structural'{am-

age. In the northern United States, chloride ions from
highway deicing salts are a common cause of bridgedeck

corrosion (/). In \ilarmer locations, substn¡ctu¡e damage

in marine bridges due to chloride ions from searrater is

more common. This form of deterioration afrects numer-

ous bridges on coastal highways (2).

Corrosion in marine substructures is most severe

approximately 60 to 180 cm (2 to 6 ft) above the high tide

line. Within this zone, searryÍrter splash and evaporation

cause chloride ions to concentrate, the electrical conduc-

tivity of the concrete is higb, and a significant concentra-

tion of oxygen may exist. Electrochemical coupling of
the zone is possible with higher regions of the substruc-

ture not undergoing corrosion but where orygen access is

gtreater. This may result in the formation of corrosion

macrocells that can a*grü.ate ttre deterioration of the

high-chloride zone. Inthe absence ofspecial design pro-

cedures, externally visible signs of deterioration are ob-

se¡vable within about 12 years of service in typical

warm-weather marine substructure applications (2).

Current design for new substruch¡re applications

uses less-permeable concfete and incre¿sed rebar cover to

achieve longer corrosion-free service times. However,

many existing marine bridge substructures built to ea¡lier

specifications are in need of corrosion cont¡ol and reha-

bilitation. Conventional repair procedures based on re-

moval of the older concrete cover and replacement with
shotcrete have not been satisfactory because external

signs of corrosion tend to reappeü within as little as 2

years after the repair. Other nonelectrochemical repair

methods, such as incorporating corrosion inhibitors in the

new cover, have been proposed. However, these methods

have been aimed at deicing salt-induced damage and are

still being investigated.
Cathodic protection (CP) is a promising technol-

ogl for corrosion control (3). Polarizing the reinforcing

steel in the negative direction can reduce the rate ofthe

metal oxidation reaction to a negligible value' The de-

sired polarization is achieved by sending an electric cur-

fent into the ste€I. '¡Xs ma1çhing ionic current travels

through the concrete between the steel and another elec-

trode, the anode. CP systems can be of the impressed-

current t!?e or the galvanic t5Pe.

In impressed+urrent CP qystems, the anode is

made of a material with an unpolarized potential that

may h equal to or greater ttlan that present initially in

the- steel tb be protected. fui external power supply is

connected benreen the anode and the steel with the ap-

propriate polarity and voltage to deliver the desired

atnõunt of electric current to the steel. Impressed'current

CP systems have been used successñrlly to arrest cofro-

sion in both bridge decks and substructures' The anode is

usually embedded near the concrete surface, and the ex-

ternal power source is installed nearby with appropriate

wiring and controls. Short circuits between the anode

and rèba¡ must be avoided. The firnctioning of the sys-

tem should be monitored carefrrlly. For these reasolls,

installation and maintenance costs of this type of qystem

are relatively higb, especially in a ma¡ine substructure

application where physical access can be difñcult and

environmental conditions a¡e harsh.

In galvanic CP systems, the initial, unpolarized

potentiat of the anode material is more negative than thât

òt tn" st""t. The protecting electric current thus flows

naturally into the steel, and protection is achieved as long

as the cr¡rrent is large enougb to create the steel poluiza'

tion necessary for efrective protection. If adequate cur-

rent delivery is achieved, galvanic CP systems represent

an attractive alternative to the impressed+urrent ap-

proach. In a galvanic systeÍL protection is achieved by

direct connection beween the anode and the steel' No

externâl power source is required because the anode con-

sumption provides the necessary protecting current' Un-

planned anode-steel shorts need not be eliminated' Ex-

iernal power wiring and control instrumentation ale not

required.
This manual presents guidelines for implement-

ing a low-cost galvanic anode system in reinforced con-

ctet rnatio" substructures; the system has been investi-

gated in several Florida bridges and by means oflabora-

iory experiments (4¡. It integates features used sepa-

tatefy io impressed-current (5) and experimenøl galvanic

anodes (6) for protecting steel in concrete.

SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

The system uses metallic zinc sprayed on the external

zurfacä of the substructure component to be protected

with an arc-spray gun. Surface preparation consists of

dry sandblasting within an hour before metallization'

Two zinc or zinc alloy wires are driven mechanically so

that their tips are close to each other in ftont of an air



spray nozzle. An elect¡ic arc (t5'pically 300 ,\ 20 Ð is
maintained across the wire tips. The arc melts the metal,
which in tum is carried away as a finely dispersed spray
by the air stre¿n. The molten metal droplets solidify on
contact with the work surface, creating a deposited layer.
Several metallization pass€s a¡e made to obtain a tJ¡pical
thiclmess of 0.38 mm (0.015 in.), which can be deposited
at a rate of several square meters per minute. The depos-
ited metal is about 90 percent dense. A properly applied
coating has a t¡pical adherence of 0.7 to 2 MPa (100 to
300 psi) as measured by a straight pullotrpaint adhesion
tester.

When necessary, metallic oontact with the un-
derþing rebar can be achieved by means of a drilled and
tapped connector attached to the rebar in combination
with an external contact pad. However, if a corrosion-
induced concrete spall has already exposed some reinforc-
ing steel, contact may be achieved by directly sprayrng
metal (after sandblasting) over the erpoæd rebar.

The extent of protection provided by the sacrifi-
cial anode depends on the degree of electrochemical
couplingbetween the zinc anode and the steel and on the
differences in ele¡trochemical behavior between both
electrodes. Field and laboratory tests have shown that
sufficient electrolytic contact exists in common concrete
substructures exposed to u¡arm marine service. Testing
under these conditions bas also established that the
sprayed anodes a¡e active enough with respect to the ste€l
to result in signiñcant protection. Anode durability in the
field is known to exceed 5 years and is estimated to be in
the 5- to l0- year range.

Installation of the sacriñcial sprayed-zinc anodes

in substructures exposed to wann marine service costs

several times less tlan conventional impressed<urrent

systens in the same service - for example, $l27lm2
($l2/fr1versus t445lm2 ($+ztff¡ in Florida Department
of Transporation experience. Estimates of performance
and cost indicate that sacrificial sprayed-zinc anodes in
these service environments are an att¡active alternative to
simple patch repair of corrosiondamaged concrete. Ex-
perience is not available at this time to oompare the rela-
tive long-term cost and performance of periodically re-
placed sacrificial anodes with a conventional impressed-
current system in the t5'pe ofservice considered here.

STRUCTT]RES SUITABLE FOR
IMPLEMENTATION

This protection method is applicable to marine substruc-
ture elements of bridges and other structures in wa¡m-
weather environments subject to corrosion of reinforcing
steel at points where the surface of the concrete is ex-
posed to salts/ater spmy or splash with intermittent
waporation. The procedure is intended for n¡bstructures
that have aheady shown signs of corrosion-induced dete-
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rioration, including severe spalling ofthe conc¡ete cover.

The procedure was successfrrlly tested with plain and ep
oxy-coated reinforcing steel stn¡ctures that had experi-

enced swere corrosion and on pilings in which pretresæd

strands were present primarily for strengthening the piles

duringpile driving.
The method hes not been tested in structures in

cold climates, structtres with concrete-carbonation-
related corrosion, and structu¡al members in which pre-

stressed steel serves as a critical stn¡ctu¡al component.
Laboratory testing indicates that performance is not likely
to be adequate ifthe anode surface is not subject to di¡ect
wetting by seawater spray (28). At the other extremg
field experience indicates that anode application is diffi-
cult and anode life is limited if the anode is completely
immersed in saltwater, as in the tidal zone or at seawater
pools on the horizontal surface of footers. The method

can be used in conjunction with conventional repair
techniques such as patching or Guniting.

ASSESSMENT OF STRUCTT]RES TO BE
PROTECTEI)

In the following, the party responsible for installation of
the anodes will be referred to as the contractor. The

technical representative of the party commissioning the
rrork will be called the engineer.

The structure should be visrully inspected for
signs sf any structual deterioration due to, but not lim-
ited tq corrosion. Regions showing corrosion damage

should be identified, and an inventory should be made of
the presence and severity ofconcrete cover spalling, ex-

ternally visible rust, and cracls. The surrounding con-
crete surfaces should be sound-tested to determine the

actual dimensions of the areas to be protected and of the
deteriorated concrete to be removed.

Ilalf-cell potential readings with a copper-
copper sulfate electrode should be conducted in conven-

tional rebar (non+porytoated) structures to determine
the extent of the actively corroding steel zone. Emphasis

should be given to deterlnining the higbest elevation

above high tide for which potentials are negative enough

to indicate actively corroding reinforcement. In the ab-

sence of other information, potentials more negative tlran
-350 mV should be deemed a qymptom of active corro-

sion.
The inventory of corrosion dâm¡ge, including

dimensions of the areas to be protecte4 should be verified
by the field engineer.

Tables 4-13 provide descriptions of related data

for this project.



TABLE 4 ENERÇIZING PROBES: BENT 280, \YEST FACE OF CAP AND SOIITE FACE OF BEAM E

Time After On-Potential Probe Current

1O.O A -0.285 I 3.s -0.691 2.42
I -0.203 I -0.644 1.83

2.17
o.72

2.64
2.36

0.34
o.22
o.14

SPRAYEI}-ZINC AITODE
COIYFIGIIRATION AND AREA TO BE
METALLTZEI)

The areas to be metallized should include regions with
the following characteristics:

. Spalledconcretecove¡;
¡ Deteriorated concrete to be removed;
e Concrete cover delaminntion, as revealed by sound

testing;
o Active steel corrosion, as shownby half-cell potential

sufveys; and
o Points within 30 crn (l fr) of the limits of any other

region with these cha¡acteristics.

Exceptions to these include the following:

. Regions within 60 cm (2 ft) of the high tide eleva-

tiorl or where physical layout promotes the forma'
tion of saltwater Pools; and

. Reglons where otler sources of moisnrre, sr¡ch as

dripping from the superstn¡cture above, prevent suit-

able surface preparation for adequate coating adhe'

sion.

Engineering drawings should be prepared identi-

$ing the regions to be metatlized and any related detail-
ing.
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TABLE 5 ENERGIZING PROBES: BENT 281, \ilEST FACE OF CAP AND SOUTH FACE OX'BEAM E

Íime After On-Potential Prohe Current '.i

Connection Density 
i

-0.289
-0.340

20.0

0.53
0.30

-0.349
-0.314

o.12
0.24
1.01

A
B
L

A
B

-0.325
-0.297

0.18
0.05
0.56

-0.310
-0-u2
-0.282

-0.519
-o.472

-0.335
-0.302
-0.319

0.94
1.49
4.46

o.62
0.68
0.08

A
B
c

-0.1 59
-o.154

I

-0.256 I 4.0
-0.310
-0.262

-0.352
-0.398

-0.386
-0.376
-0.244

A
B
L

20.o -0.543
-0.508
-0.395

I

-0.286 I rS.0
-o.2oe I

-0.144
-0.161

3.12
0.38
01

0.49
1.23

52

-0.219
-0.147
-0.1 01

-0.u7
-0.396
-0.331

0.40
0.81
o.M

ELECTRIC CONTACTS

TYPE OF CONTACTS

For spalled concrete and exposed steel, electric contact
will be achieved by dircct sprayrng after surface prep¿ua-

tion. If no ¡úa¡ has been exposed after preparation of the
concrete surface for coating, an aocess hole to the rebar
should be core drilld in the conctete cover. The hole
shodd,be dritled and tapped to accommodate an 8-mm
(5/16-in.), tlpe 316, stainless steel all-th¡eaded rod that
extends a minimum of 6 cm (2.5 in.) ûom the concrete
surface (Figu¡e l). The access hole should be sealed with
sand-cement grout Lead and steel plates should be
placed after zinc sprayrng. Additional anchor bolts
should be used to help the center bolt fasten the plates in
place, as úov¡n in Figure l. In all cases, electric conti-
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nuity betrreen the point at which the anode is connected

and the rest ofthe steel should be verified by previous

measurements.

NIIMBER OF CONTACTS

There should be at least one contact point between tlie
sprayed zinc and the reinforcing steel for sprayed con-
crete areas of l0 m2 (f00 frz) or less. An additional,
separate contact point should be provided for èach addi-
tional l0 m2 1100 f) or ûaction. A contact point is de-

fined as a fastened contact or an oversprayed" exposed

steel zone in which at least 15 cm (6 in.) ofexposed re-
bar metal is in contact with the sprayed anode ove¡ at
least one-third of the rebar circumference. Contact poinf
are defined as sepa¡ate when they are at least 2 m (6 ft)
apaft. .,: .



TABLE 6 ENERGIZINGPROBES: BENTS 293 AI\ID 307' WEST FACE OF CAP

Date dnct ,¿foDe sEíc
service Se/ Potenual
Months Probe

^1 
tìçFl

Con.lilion Fôttowino C

Connection
it

-t ¿-ó'YZ
0.5

Ðea 4
A -0.304
B -0.274

18.0 -0.818 8.64
7g)

4.0

et1
Á -0.365
B -0.442

4.0 -0.706
-0.630

5.41
3.48

6-3G93 öet t¿l

6.5 A -0.296
B -0.319

1.0 -0.853 10.1

1U-Zü-gJ
10.5

ùer 7/
A -0.407
B -0.207

18.0 -0.905
-0.802

1t

8.38 i

618 I

)eck
11-5-92

05
set 1/
A -0.335 4.0 -0

12-8-9? Set2/
1_5 A -0.382 o -0.837 7.20 :

4-þ-YJ ùer l/
s.5 A -0.076 0.40-o.2174

b-5u-9J ùet ¿,t

8.0 A -0.224 1.0 -0.442 0.20 ti

10-2&93 Set 1/
10.0 A -0.019 õ.¿¿-0.531

qêñî an7 - wcat Fãcè Of Ceo
11

0.5 A -0.361
E -0.378
c -0.258

4.0 -0.383
-0.417
-0.274

i
I0.3e 
;t

0-18 il

0.35 :i

12-8-92
1.5

Set Z
A -0.241
B -O.19?
c -0.215

3.0 -0.337
-0.285
-0.289

,l
tr1.08 li0_20 l

ôrs il

¡t-06-93 Set 1/
5.5 A 4.252

B -0.2?7
c -0.279

4.0 -0.452
-0.411

1.63
1.27
1.76

-0.144
-0.096
-0.180

A
B

8.0 4.0 -0.368
-0.329
-0.366

2.17
1.45
1.45

10-26-93 set 1/
10.0 Á -0.110

B -0.128
ê -0 l't8

20.0 -0.323
-0.311
-0.290

0.63
o.42
0.46

SI]RFACE PREPARATION

SPALLEIT AREAS ANI' DETERIORATEI)
CONCREID

Spalled areås to be metallized do not require restoriltion

after the unsound concrete has been removed. If stn¡c-

tr¡ral or aesthetic reasons exist for restoration, it must be

accomplished before metallization. The concrete shot¡ld

be thoroughly cured be,fore metallization. Metaltized

su¡faces shorfd not be covered with concrete.

CLEANINGAND BI,ASTING

All concrete surfaces and exposed steel to be metallized

should be thoroughly blasted with silica sand or another

suitable material before zinc application. The steel

should receive an abrasive btast to remove mill 56¿ls,

nrsg oil, and other foreign m¿terial so tbat a near-white

apperuance is obtained. Blasting of concrete should be of
sr¡fficient duration to obtain a surface color cbange but

without resulting in excessive coarse agffigate exposure'

Blasting material mustbe plant packaged and maintained

in a clean and dry condition at all times.
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TABLE 7 PROBE DEPOLARIZATION IEST: BENT 280, WEST I'ACE OF CAP AND SOUTH I'ACE OX'
BEAM E

TÍme ln Set/ Probe Cunent potentia! potentia!
Place Density

12-8-
1.5 -0.330

-0.303
-0.229

pLiåliaali
Decay it,

0.077 il0j77 li

-0.366
-0.323

-0.590
-0.474

+7-93

A
B

A
B

2.75
0.97
o.41

0.91
0.43

7.16
4.39
4.20

103

o.222
0.143 li

-0.447
-0.310
-0.309

-0.710 -0.531
-0.696 -0.524
-0.600 -0.464

A
B

o.47
0.34
0.17

-0.556
-0.440

2.41
2.07
0.98

-0.451
-0.300
-0.301

-0.435 -0.406
-0.289 -0.276
-0.257 -0.251

o.264
0.275
0.242

-0.4u
-0.404
-0.313

-0.494
.0.M5

-o.571
-0.600

-0.785
-0.804
-0.7r 0

0.401
0.463
0.477

-0.686
-0.709
-0.612

0.167 ii

0.1 81 
':0.139 il

0-142 ;i

il

12-8-92 Set 1/
1.5 A

B

4-7.
ÃÃ 4.91

6.28
6.13

6.49
5.05

2.29
3.21
2.41

0.265 li

0.312 ll

0.235 il

-0.532
-o.522

il

ii

t
it

0.1 56
0.254
0.259

ZINC APPLICATION EQIIIPMENT
POWERUNIT

For most applications appropriate for this method, the
individual structural areas to be meøllized are relativeþ
small-s to 50 m2 (50 to 500 ff). Ttrerefofe, a.large,
high production metallizing unit may not be pa¡ticularly
advantageous. A moderately sized portable unit capable
of spraying 50 kg (90 lb) of zinc per hour is recom-
mended. Units conesponding to this description used
sucoessfirlly in field applications include (a) Eagle Arc
600 from Superior Arc Metallizing, Mobile, Alabama;
and O) Thermion 500, from Thermion Metallizing Sys-
tems, Silverdale, Washington.

For larger, easily accessible areas, a high-
production unit should be considered. One high-
production unit rated at 140 kg (300 lÐ per hour is Pow-
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erarc 1500, available from Douglas Call Co., Inc., Vir-
ginia Beach, Virginia. Additional zuppliers of metalliz-
ing equipment can be contacfed via the Zinc Metallizers
Task Group, P.O. Box 2664, Greenuich, Connecticut
06836.

METAL STOCK

The metallizing material should be commercially pure

z¡nc (99.9 percent pure) produced in wi¡e form in 3-mm
(l/8-in.) standard size or othe¡ suitable gauge that can be
melted and sprayed using the specified equipment. The
zinc wire should be available commercially. Laboratory
tests suggest ttrat the commercial alloy Zn-lío/oN pro-
vides performance comparable with tbat of commercially
pure zinc.



TABLE t PROBE DEPOLI\RIZATION TEST: BEN12t1' WEST FACE OÍ'CAP AND SOUTE FACE OF

BEA1VI E

Datel Probe Probe
Time ln SeA Probe Current
Place Densìty

On
Potential

Instant Off Depolerization Total
Potential Time Potential

Decay

1¿-ó-VZ èet 1t
1.5 

' o.23 -0-297 -0.289
o.27 -0.316 -0.309
1.43 -0.,140 -0.436

20.0 0.123
o.120
0.274

A
B
U

-7-93 Set Y
5.s A 1.62

B 1.23
c 0.00

-0.533
-0.520
-o.487

-0.492
-0.487
-0.467

1.0 0.117
0.110
0.1 30

6-30-93 Set 1/
8.0 -0-345

-0.309
-0.317

-o.327
-0.294
-0.308

21.5 0.099
0.138
0.163

A
B
c

0.33
0.30
o.47

10-28-93 Set?J
10.0 A

B
c

0.18 -0.304 -0.295
o.12 -0.299 -0.292
0.84 -0.327 -0.319

18.0 0.089
0.116
o.173

ent 287 - South Face Beam "E"
2-ù92 Sel
1.5 0.77 -0.370 -0.350

0.90 -0.400 -0.354
0.37 -0.272 -0.250

20.0 0.134
0.176
0.076

A
B
C

1

+7-93
5_5

Set a
A 0.88 -0.442 -0.397
B 1.51 -0.541 -0.532
c 1 .o1 -0.430 -0.413

18.0 0.155
o.297
0.227

30-93 Set 1/
8.0 A O.28 -0.349

B 0.26 -0.390
c 0.31 -0.365

-0.337
-0.362

21.5 0.181
0.184

1 0-2E-93
10.0

SetA
A 0.14 -0.302 -0.290
8 0.33 -0.361 -0.347
c 0.16 -0.301 -0.299

1E.0 0.1 23
0.154
0.175

APPLICATION PROCEDIIRE

TIMING OF INIITAL STTRFACE PREPARATION

All metatlizing shor¡ld be completed within 2 hr follow-
ing sandblasting and before any visible n¡st bloom devel-

ops on the surface ofany exposed reinforcing steel.

AIRBLASTING

Before zinc applicatiotL the ooncrete surface should be air
blasted to remove any sand residue and dust from the

sandblasting opention. The metallizing should be per-

formed only on surfaces that have been properþ prepr[ed

as previously described. The concrete must be visually

dry at the time of metalliztng.

TEST SECTTONS

Before commencing the arc-spraying operatiorl' the con-

tractor should metallize a minimum of six on-site test

sections with dimensions of 0.1 m2 (l f) each. These

test sections shor¡ld be used to determine the field appli-

cation rate for the specified thickness, "gain siZ€"

(absence of zinc globules on the sprayed metal surface),

and texnue acceptabilitY.

SPRAY PASSES AND COATING THICKNESS

The zinc application should be performed using multiple

spray passes to achieve the coating thickness specified in

the following section.
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TABLE 9 PROBE DEPOLARIZTI\TION ITST: BENT 293, WEST I'ACE O['CAP AND BAY D, AND BENT 307,
EAST FACE OF CAP

of
uarcl Pfoþe Probe On

Time ln SeA Probe Currcnt potential potentiel ' T¡r/,;- 
-' potentialPlace Dens¡ty Decay

=.. mMsf M M ht 
^n

4-26-93 SetZ
4.0 A 4.88 _0.699

B 4.36 -0.632
-0.645
-0.588

20.0 o.232

o-3u-93 Set 1/
6.5 A

B
3.14 -0.841 -0.726
3.14 -0.785 -0.642

18.0 0.238
o 216

'r t -zu-93 set z
10_5 -0.645

-0.457
18.0-0.639

-0.440
0.1 99
0.203

A
B

'1.00

0.58

20.o 0.460

12-ù92 Set 1/
.1:5__ _ A 11.77 _0.707 -0.630

0.124

4-rÈ93 Set2/
_ !:5__ A - . 0.38 _0.426 _0.419 22.0

0.1 03-0.1 90

n-3u-93 Set 1/# -0.202 18.0

0.1 880.09 -0.363 -0.362 23.0A10.0

0.71
0.16
0.15

0.097
0.057
0.043

3.21
2.24
ô. t¿

-0.415
-0.387
-0.421

0.213
o.141
o.192

1.47
0.43
0.60

-0.353
-0.316
-0.493

0.149
0.111
0.290

10.0 A O.44
B 0.31
c 0.20

-0.323
-0.349
-0.298

-0.318
-0.330
-0.295

0.190
0.1 56
o.134

QUALrTY ASSESSMENÎ

Coating Ihickness
The zinc application should result in a coating thickness
of 0.38 to 0.5 mm (0.015 to 0.020 in.). The thickness
should be waluated using small test coupons of adhesive
tape (heating-duct tape) attached to the concrete surface
before metallizing. After metallizing, the sprayed metal
can be easily removed from the tape and the thickness
can be measured directly with a micrometer. Other
meârs of measuring coating thickness are acceptable by
agfeement between the contnrctor and engineer. A
minimum of one thickness measurement should be con-
ducted at2-5-m2 Q5-Ê> intervals. Measurements should

30

be obtained and recorded by the contractor and verified
by the engineer. Where coating thickness is deficient, the
deficient section should receive additional coatings so

that the thickness of the repaired a¡ea reaches a minimum
of 0.38 mm (0.015 in.).

Coating Adherence
On test sections the coating adhesion strength is defined
as the average of three putlofftests perforrred following
ASTM D4541using a 0- to 4-MPa (0- to 500-psr) fixed
alignment adhesion tester. Typical values are expected in
the 0.7- to l-MPa (100- to 150-psi) range. The adhesion
strength should be no less than 0.7 MPa (100 psi). The
engineer should verify all measurements.



TABLE 10 SOUTH FACE WINDOW ZINC ANODE TEST: BENT 280, WEST FACE OF CAP AND SOUIE
FACE OF BEA]U E

And Window
Service
Months

: Curcnt lnstant-Off Resisfarce
i Potentiel
i DifÍerence

B 0.10
u-¿¿

0.048
0.065

1400
400

0.22
0.36

osn 1500
0.472 1100

+7-\
9.7 B

U
0.09 0.100 9600
0.03 0.028 7900

B 0.08
0.05

0.092
o.o21

1 100
620

B I 0.06 0.116 1600
c I o.o1 0.011 810

I

B
U

B

| 0.11
' o.21

1 1-5-92
4.6

5.7

0.06

On the work afeâs the contractor shot¡ld aonduct

at least one coating-adhesion strength test on each metal-
lized stn¡ctural element or subsection sp€ciñed by the

engineer. Results should be recorded by the contractor
and verified by the engineer. Pullofr strengfh should be

¿ minimrm of 90 percent of the value útained from the
preliminary on-site test areas but no less than 0.7 Mpa
(100 psi). Areas not meeting the required adhesion

strength should be blasted clean ofall sprayed metal be-

fore respraying.

Visual Appearance
The s¡rfaces of the zinc-coated sections shot¡ld be uni'
form in appeamnce and free ftom visible coating defects

such as cracking, burning, blistering, and uncoated a¡eas

or other defects that will affect the function of the coat-

ing. Ifa deficient area is foun{ the correction should be

performed in the same way as for deficient thickness.

Sandblasting of the defective a¡ea will be required as di-
rected by the engineer.

General Criteria
Unless othenvise approvedby the engineer, the method or

combination of measurement methods used to assess the

coating should be performed on test areas representative

of the actr¡,al surface of the structure to be protected'

i

I

I
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TABLE 11 SOUIE FACE WINDOW ZINC A¡IODE TEST: BENT 2t1, WEST FACE OF CAP ANI' SOUTE
FACE OFBEAIIIE

lnstant-Olf Resistarce
Pote[tial

Dîfference

500
1500

0.084
0.002

A!
8icl

i

IB

0.09

0.71

0j29
0.007

0.356
0.048

IB | 0.49
c i o.s2

B

0.346
0.188

B 0.07

0.17
0.07

0.223
0.019

0.138
0.02s

0.

0

At0.
B i 0.06
c | 0lt7

0.267

0.235
0.

o.1n
o.224

1250
1950

r800
22000_298

B

Ã
B
U
Ã

i

i

i

1

I

I

0.
0.

0-'-

0.

14
19
11
l5
17

PERFORIIIANCE MONITORING AIü)
MAINIENAI\TCE

REBARPROBES

Rebar probes should be prepared with a 5-cm (2-in.)
lengÍh of No. 4 [2-mm (0.5 in.)] as-received lebar fitted
with a plastic-insulated l2-garuge copper wi¡e connection
at one end. Both róa¡ ends should be covered with thick
epory, leaving an exposed rebar metal are¿ of 12 cm2 (2
in.1. ¡t positions specified by thc engineer, probes

should be positioned in triplicate separated by a distance
of 30 cm (f ft). For each probe, a 5.cm (2-in.) core hole
should be drille{ intersecting no existing rebar. The
hole depth should be equal to the concrete rebar cover.

The rebar probe should be inserted into the end of the
core.hole, with the wire extending 30 cm (l ft) outside

the concrete surface. The core hole should be filled with
sand-cement grout containing chloride additives specified
by the engineer to approximately match the chloride ion
content of the surrounding concrete. The ooncrete sur-
face should be metallized after the grout is set A junc-
tion box and zinc connection must be made @gure 2). A
5- by 5-cm Q- by 2-in.) uncoated area adjacent to the
probe hole should be left for fi¡ture corrosion monitoring.

In each triplicate set ofprobes, one should be lefr
norrrally connected to the zinc by means of the probe

wire and zinc connection. Another probe should be nor-
mally disconnected as an unprotected control. The third
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TABLE 12 SOUTH FACE WINDOW ZINC ANOIDE TEST: BENT 293' IVEST I'ACE OF CAP AND BAY D, ANI)

BENT 307,IVEST FACE OF CAP

UATE

And
Sefvrce
Months

, esr
Window

Potent¡el
DifÍerence

lñÁl 
^A 

lõhñct

ãô
1 1-05-92

0.9 B N/A N/A NA

B 0.33 0.352 740
4-06-92

5.9
A I o.E6
B i 0.64

0.269
0.416

?70
570

b-JU-V5 A i v-t¿ U.u4o JÖu

a.7 I I 0.19 0.177 780

u.9
2.0
to
8.7
12.7

A
A

A

U.4U

0.36
0.27
0.29
0.12

u,¿a¿
oÁ46
0.476
0.434
0.348

YOU

1020
1 300
1200
1900

A
B5.1 0.03

0.05
0.018 900

1

A
B

12-08-92

^) 0.08
0.07

0.1 97 'r600

A
B

4-0È93
10.1

u.óv
0.19
0.19

v.¿óé
0.313
0.352

49U
970

1100

B
tÈ3u-93

12.9
v.f I
0.33
0.14

u.¿ÕJ
o.437
0.298

40u
740

1100

B
1 0-26-93

16.9
u.¿t)
0.07
ônR

u.¿4ó
0.143

^ 
t70

JþU
930

taîô

probe should be alternatively connected and disconnected

in successive monitoring periods for the purpose of esti-

mating the reenergizing capability of the anode. At peri-

odic intervals the following steps should be performed

with the normally connected Proh:

1. Measure 'bn" potential, the potential difference

between the probe wire and a copper-copper

sulfate balf cell in contact with the uncoated

concfete Patch next to the Probe.
2. Measure probe current by disconnecting the

probe zinc wire, connecting a low-input resis-

tance (100 ohms or less) arnnreter between the

probe wire and the zinc, and reading the probe

current with l-FA resolution. Dividing the

probe current by probe steel area provides the

estimate of cu¡rent density. Properþ operating

syste¡ns provide current densities typically

óove o.li yNcmz (0.1 mA/É) (2).

3. Measr¡¡e polarization decay by measuring the

probe to half-cell potential immediately after

disconnection between probe and arode, leav-

ing the probe disconnected and measuring the

half*ell potential 4 h¡ later. The finel minus

initial potentiat is the 4-hr polarization decay'

Values exceeding 100 mV usually indic¿te ade-

quate system performance (2).

4. ReconnecttheProbe.

The half-cell potential of the normally disconnected probe

shor¡ld be measurø to establish whether corrosive behav-

ior still prevails in the unprotected condition.



TABLE 13 STRUCTI]RE DEPOLARTZI|TION TEST

Date/ Reîerence On Instant Decay Total Anode Sfee/
Current Current
Density Density

Seryrce Elect¡ode Potential Otl Time Decay
Months Position Potential

2.0

4-26-93
Ão

6-30-93
8.7

1 0-28-93
12.7

1-18-94
12.5

B

A
B

B

A
B

A
B

-0.574

-o.702
-0.626

-0.566
-0.464

-0.695
-0.436

-o.874
-0.605

-0.439

-0.480
-0.459

-0.543
-0.456

-0.635
-0.406

-0.710
-0.530

0.269

18.0 0.222
0.203

20.0 0.206
0.134

23.O 0.245
0.106

Not Tested

12-08-92
2.0

4-06-93
5.9

6-30-93
8.7

1G28-93

B

A
B

A
B

A
B

0.51

N/A

-0.1 96
-0.367

N/A
N/A

-0.161
-0.389

-0.1 E6
-0.345

18.0 0.058
0.076

0.14

Nof i-ested

-0.1 50
-o.372

24.0 0.057
0.102

0.11

The alternatively connected and disconnected
probe should be l€ft disconnected until the 30{ay in-
spection, when it should be connected and the probe cur-
rent and on potentials determined after l0 min of con-
nection. The probe should be left connected until the
next inspection. At the next inspectior¡ the probe should
be subjected to oh potential, probe curent, and probe
polarization decay measurements but left disconnected
afterwa¡d until the following inspection period, when
reconnection is made again. Testing proceeds thereafter
in the same cyclical mlnner.

ÏEST WINDOWS

Square regions 30 by 30 cm (l by I fr) should be identi-
fed at metallized locations selected by the engineer. A
concrete saw with an abrasive blade 6 mm (0.25 in.) thick
shouldbe used to cut the outline of e¿ch region to isolate
a square section ('window") of coating. Connections to
both the window and the immediately surrounding zinc
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should be prepared by installing a connecting wire. It is
recommended that the connections be covered by a plastic
connection box, silicone sealang or otler me¿ux¡ of pro-
tecting the connection ftom conosion.

At regular intervals the window-zinc connection
should be opened. A low-input resistance ammeter (10
ohms or less, a more stringent tharr for probe
current measurement) should be inserted betrveen the
window and the zinc. Properly operating systems provide
curent densities typic¿lty above 0.11 ttAtclrnz (0.1
mA/fr'?) (2). The window should be reconnected after the
test.

MONITORING SCMDI]LE

It is recommended that the rebar probe and test window
measurements be performed immediately after anode in-
stallation and.24 hr,30 days, 90 days, and 180 days af-
terward, followed by yearly tests.
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FIGIIRE 1 Rebar connection detail.
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SECTION E.E

FIGIIRE 2 Rebar probe detail.
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IUAINTTNANCE

Coincident with performance monitoring tests, the anode
and contact condition should be visually inspected, and
repairs to the contacts shouldbe made and tested. Prema-
tue physical deterioration of the anodes may be indica-
tive of unexpected wastage factors, such as accr¡mulation
of seawater on horizontal surfaces, strong tidal or v¡ave
action, or prwiously undetected concrete deterioration.
The engineer should determine whether anode reapplica-
tion is in order or whether service conditions are inap
propriate for this protection method.

SER\rICE LIFE ESTIMAIE
On the basis of field experience, laboratory determin¿-
tions, and computations of envi¡onmental corrosion, it is
estimated that properly applied anodes s,ill last 5 years
and can be in place by as many as l0 years before anode
wastage is ser¡ere. If performance is determined to be
satisfactory during a 5- to l0- year service interval, an-
odes that become visibly wasted can be removed by
blasting and a new sprayed anode can be put in service at
tlte same location.
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APPEI{DD(: EXAMPLE OF TYPICAL
CONTRACT SPECIFICATIONS

A set of specifications prepard for a recent anode instal-

lation job follows. (Olrly specifications for arc'sprayed

zinc a¡e considered.)
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BRIDGES XXXXX-XXXX,

HTLLSBOROUGH

AND XXXXX-XXXX

COUNTY

TECHNICAL SPECIAL PROVTSIONS

EXAMPLE

XXXXX-XXXX

& PINELLAS

This example is a photocopy of a draft contra'ct specification,

províded for illustration Purposes only. Specifi.c instrucrtorc may

vary from those suggested in the Implemetxation Manual.



SECTION CP 100_22
CÀTEODIC PROTECTTON

CP 1OO-22.L ]NTElfT Àl¡D SCOPE

The work included under this specification consists of supplyingand i-nstal-ling a sacrificial zinc anode cathodic'protectiå;-iõpisysteú to selected sÈructure elements of the Howard FranklandBridge in Tampa, Florida.
The work also includes the instalLation of current ¡nonitoring rebarprobes vith its respective connections to the zinc at sãrã"lããlocations as shown in the construction plans. such probes shall be'supplied to the Contractor -by .the Depãrtnent luate^rials office) .Probes will br usèd to eveLuata the galvanic þerr-ornance of thesystem.

Three basic types -of cathodic protection systerns wil1 be used inthis project. such systems ara: a) Bulk ?inc unòãä systern, b)perforated zinc sheet system and_ c) arc-sprayed zinc systern. Àcombination of these systems vi]l be used aã f'o110;;;-
1. Bulk zínc anode and perforated zinc sheets systemat selected bridgc pilings.
2. Bulk zinc airode, perforated zinc sheets and arc-' sprayed system at selected bridge pilings.
3. Bulk zinc anode at serected bridge piers andselected footer pilings
1- Àrc-sprayed zinc at scrccted caps, beans andundrrdrck (bey) lrcas

ì 400-22.4 ãRC-SpR-e,yED zrNC SystEH

The instarÌation of this system reguires the applicaÈion of zinc(anode) to Èhe seÌecÈed structure efenents. The application sharlbe perfo:med by ihe:mat spiayi,,ã-rr"iãrï"i"gl the concrere and arle>çosed steer- r.¡ith. the.råq,uir"á è";i;;;- preparation to provide agood bond betr¿een the zinc :la.tne sliãyãa ="1r."".--À good bond isessential to provide an efficieni ;i;¿ä;.



The r¡ork shall be Perf ormed
Location of equiPment on the
pa:mitted.

f rom a 'barge or a suitabl'e boat.
roadway over the bridge viII not be

lthe contractor shall locate and inspe.cÈ all the deteriorated areas
inaicated. in itre plans. The surrounaing concrete surfaces shaIl be

sound tested. uy €rre contractor to detel¡ine. the. actual dirnensions
of the areas -Co ¡" metalized and the deteriorated concrete to be

iã¡oãvea. oimensions and locations of the areas to be metalized as

"r"if as dimensions of the spalled .areas shall be recorded by the
Contractor and verified by the Engineer'

Spalled areas that are to be metalized do not require restoration
åit"r unsound concrete is removed. À11 concrete surfaces and
áæãã"a steef i; be ¡retalized sbal} be thoroughly blasÈed r¡ith
silica sand or ãtb"r suitable material prior to zinc apPlication.
The steel sf¡a1t receive an abrasive blast to remove nilI scale,
i"=t, oil and/or otber foreign material to the extent that a near
whit,e appearance is obtained'

Blasting material uust be plant packaged and. maintained in a clean
and dry condition. at all times'

prior .to commencíng tlre arc-sPraying operation, the Contractor
;üiI rãt"riã. a -ninirr¡¡o of - six on-site test sections with
ãiroensions of one square foot each. These test sectíons shall be
used, to aetennine €fr" fíe1d appì-ication rate for the specified
thickness and the graín size and te><ture acceptability'

The Contractor shall Deasure the adhesion strength on all test
sections to deteraine if sufficient bond is achieved' between the
concrete surface and the zínc coating. À bond'ing strengrth -of 1-00

iã iso psi is expected as deter:¡ined by ÀSTll D4581-85 nethod. The
Engineei shall verify al'I measurements'

The metalizing material shall be essentially.pure- ?ilc (99.9t Pge¡
pioAu"ed in t¡ír" fo:¡ of Ll9 inch standard size which can be ¡rolten
ãnd sprayed using the specified equipnent. The zinc wire shall be
available colûmerciallY -

prior to zinc application the concrete surface shall be air blasted
to remove .rv - sand residue and dust from tbe sandblasting
operation. fire metalizing shaII only be perfo:med on surfaces
which Ì¡ave been properly prepared as described in this
specification. À11 ¡netalizing shall be-completed within tl¡o hours
tãllowing sandblasting and before any visible rust bloom develops.'
The concrete must be visually dry at the time of metalizing.

The zinc application shall be perfo:med employing rnultiple. -spraypasses to-ãchieve a coating thickness of 15 to 20 uils as
äete:nined by thickness measurements on test coupons or other lDeans
acceptable tã the Engineer. À ninimum of one thickness Deasurement
sha1l be obtained. at 25 square feet intervals. Measurements shall
be obtained. and recorded by the Contractor and verified by the
Engineer. Ifi¡ere deficient coat thickness values are found, the



'l deficient section sha]1 receive additionaL coating so that the coat
thickness of the repaired area reacÌ¡es a nj.nimu¡ of 15 nils.
The Contractor shall conduct, a miniuum of one coatlng adhesion
strength test (puIl-off test) on each metal-ized section. ResuLts
shall be recorded by the ContracÈor and verified by the Engineer.
Pu1l-off test shall be conducted using a o to soo psi fixed
alj.gnment adhesion tester as per ÀSfH D 4541-85. Pull-off strength
shall be a minimum of 90t of the values obtained from ifrepreliminary on-site test, areas. Àreas not meeting the required
bond,ing strength shall be blasted clean of all sprayed metal-prior
to respraying.

Surface of zinc coated sect,ions shal1 be unifo:m in appearance,
free of visible coati.ng def ects such as cracking, buining 

"rråuncoated areas and/or other defects that vell affect the funttionof the coating. rf a deficient coated area is found, thecorrection shall be perfo:roed the same as for deficient thicÉn"=i.
Sandblasting of the defective area may be required as directed bythe Engineer.

Unless other:r¡ise approved by the Engineer, all measurements sha11
be taken horizonta)-Iy and verÈicaIly. The method or combination of
methods of measurements'shall be those which viIl reflect l¡ith
reasonable accuracy the actual surface area of finished metalizedvork as dete::mined by the Engineer.

The metalizing unit- shall- be a portable, electric arc tlpe systemcapable of depositing zinc coatings of controllable velgtrÈs as
Eag1e .Arc 600 nanufactured by Fern Industries, Inc. for S-uperior
.Arc Metalizing co. of Hobile, ÀIábana (telephone 2os/473-Bsõo) orapproved equal.

Palment under this section shall be at the unit price and shall be
made based on actual area (sguare foot) of nLtalized concretesurface approved satisfactory by the Engineer.

No separate palaent shaLl be uade for probes or negativeconnections installation. Such work' and -materiaLs st¡all beconsidered as incidental to the arc-sprayed zínc system.

Pay rtem No. {00-1{2-3 - cathodic protection systen zlnc sprayper square foot.



zrNc co;TtNc cAps AND GTRDERS (sEE TABLÉt il-ilt FoR LocATroNs)

t. AF'CR PRIPARAÍION OF CONCRIIE SURFACE TOR CO^IING. If HO
REoAR HAS BE€il tXPOSto, AN ACCTSS HotE rO rHE CAP ßESAR
sH^!t 0E c08[ oRluEo A1 tHE toc^lroNs sHowN rr{ ot¡ArL'É.
sHETI R-I7.

2. rHÉ 
^EOVE 

HOrt SHALL ACCOXMODAIE A 5/t6' 516 S.S. A!L-
IHRtAoto ROo WHICH SHALL EXTEND A UtNtMUl¡ OF 2.5' ouf
or coHc8Elt suRrAcE. sEt DETATL'd. sxÉtÌ R-rE.

l. sE^L ACCISS HOL€ lYrrH SAND-CIMINÍ GROUT COHIAT]ilNG Cr.tLORroE
AootltvEs As orREclto 8Y IHE txorNtER. INSTALL LCAo ANo sfEtL
pt^tEs As sHoYrN tN ott^tL'ci. AppLY lwo co^ts 0F AN APPRovÉo
APPROVIO EPOXY PAINT ÌO PIAI€S AHO HAROW^RE AFTER INSIALTATION.

,r. Af Loc^floNs wHtRt srttt ts ExPosto tr sHALt 8E cLEAHto sY
sANDSt^SilNG rO A NÊAR-WI{|IÊ CoNorIroN A¡r0 SHALL REHATN
txposEo [xcEpf foR ÌHt zrNc CoAÍNG. WHERE tHts coNornoN
txrsrs fHE A80vt oRtLLtD coNNEcltoils vAY 8E oulllEo.

5. RISAR PRO8E rNSfAtt^ÍON. At 6 toCAiloNS AS SPECtftEo 8Y IHE
TNGINEER. A 2. CORI HOLT SHALL OE ORILLID. NO RTOAR SI{ALI
sÉ vrsr8l'.€ tN rHE Hot€. usE A RISAR LOCATOR TO toCArE lHt
slErL s[Ë on^rl 'r.

6. ftu. Í{E 2' }totts wllr{ sANo-cEMEltr GRour coNfAtNrNG cHLoRtDE
AOOIIIVES AS SPECIÍIEO 8Y IHE INGINETR, TH€ PROOT HOLE OTPIH' sr{^Lt 8E THt S^XE OEPÍH A5 llrt R[8AR. ¡rNlSH GRoUf TO r¡AfCH
txrsflN6 SuRfAcf,

7. HcIAUZE CONCRCII SURTACE AFfER GÀOUÌ tS SeÎ. |NSIALL A
JUNCÍOil gOX ANO :,XC CONNICIIoN AS SHo¡YN tN DtrAlL'lf,
sHttf R-lt.

8. LEAvt A f X 2' UNCOATFî 
^REA 

AoJAC€NI rO rHt PROEE l{oLE
foR furuRE coRRosroN uoNlloRrNo. sf€ oEIATL'r,

0. t¡tr^Llzhlc: ALI- UNSoUND CoNCREII, lNCLUolt¡O IHoSE ARTAS
WIIH CI¡SS J ANO LARGER CRACKS SHALL EE REUOVTO ANO
RTPAIRTD AS SP€CIFITO IN IHESE PUNS.

t0. AFIER CttAilrHG rHE RE0^R SOI¡E CONCÂIÍE RtSrORAtloN l¡AY 0€
NECTSS^RY rO AVO|o LEAV|NG 

^REAS 
WHÉRE WAItR WIU R€r¡^lN

st^NolNG. usE tofiTLÂr¡o cErEfiT- s^r¡o cÂouÎ ¡s
APPNOVEO OY fHE ¿I¡GI'ISER.

GENIRAL NOTES

II. CONCÂETE SURFAC€S SI{ALL BE SANOSI.ASIED AND ¡REE OF MOISIURE
ANO ANY OIHER DETEÍERIOUS T¡AITRIAL PRIOÁ IO UEIAUZINC, AS
APPROVTD BY THE TNGIN€ER.

12. ZINC COATINC SHALL OE APPIIED ON ALL VERÍICAL f^CES AND BOTIOM
OF IHÉ CAPS ANO GIROERS UNLESS OIHERWSE DIRECTTO. THÉ IHICK-
NESS SHAr.t" !É 15 r0 20 U|LS,

ztNc coATtNG 8oIToM OF DECK (SEE TABLE lV FoR LOCATIONS)

WHER€ RE8^R IS NOT EXPOSED A SIEEL-ZIHC CONNICTION SHALL
8t rNsÌALLtD AS otSCRr8Eo ASOV€ ril CAP NOIIS I IHRU S,
LOCArloN fOR rH[S[ CONNECilONS SH^LL 8f AS SPECTF|€O SY
IHE EHGINEER, STT OEIAIL 

.f., 
SHTTI R-I7.

RESAR PROSES SHALL OE INSI^LLTD AS SHOWN IN OÉÌAIL.H., 
^IN0 uoflE IHAN ! rocAltoNs As sPEcrftto EY IHE ENGrNttR. sEf

.secüor{ o-o oi oÛArt 'r.
tHE AREA 10 8E COAI€D SHALT 8E Ur¡rrEo TO rHt 8AY rN rvHrCH
IHt SPALL OCCURS, CoNCRGT€ SURIACE SH^L| 8€ IHoROUoHLY
ctEANIo As oEscRrBtD.a8ovt, sEt stcrolr'D-0" sHtEr R-t7.

SuRFACE SHALL 8E HEÌALTZEO AS SPICTFTEO tÑ tH€ A80Vt SECIION,
t5 TO 20 l¡rLS THTCKHESS.

B. PAINT SEARING ASSEMBUES

sEe t^otE v. sHEtt R-r5, roR 
^ 

us¡rr{c 0F StARtNc 
^ssEMslrÊsIO 8E PAINIED.

oRtGtN^L P^tNf SYSIIT¡ fOR BE^RINGS CONStSlto 0f ¡rYO COAIS OF
2|NC-C|{ROHATE ÍOLLOWEo 8Y A ll{rRD COAI OF COot 8-6 ANO
tlstLY, A Fntsr{ co l oÍ ALUMTNUU coDE B-A.

il{t 8IARTNGS SHATL 8E CLIANEo AHo PAtNttO rN SIRTCT
ACCono^NCE WllH SECÍoN 561 0r ¡He F00t SIANo^Ro
sP€ctFtc^ÍoNs t966 totÍoN. 5 coÀI stsltu. coloR SH^LL
sÉ fcDeRlL SI^NoARD N0. 593A. 

'!6622. 
UGHÍ CR^Y.

PAYXENÍ fOR THIS WORK SIIALL DE INCLUDTO UHDER PAY IÍEU
HUUEER 560-t.

2.

CAÍ|{ODIC PÎOIICIION - NOITS

stltt oÍ fto¡to^ DfP^ntrtxl 0t ln^x3PoRl^lton

t€t 2 0Í




